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Dear Mr. Seymour:

The U.S. Chamber of Commerce (the “Chamber”) is the world’s largest
federation of businesses and associations, representing the interests of more than
three million U.S. businesses and professional organizations of every size and in every
economic sector. ihese lnelnl)ers are both users and preparers of financial

information. The Chamber created the Center for Capital Markets Competitiveness
(“CCMC”) to l)ro1ote a modern and effective regulatory structure for capital markets

to fully function in a 2l’ celitlirv economy.

The (1(21C believes that l)usinesses must have a strong system of internal

controls and recognizes the vital role external audits play in capital formation. ‘Ilie
C(2IC supports efforts to improve audit effectiveness. I [ealthy communications
between auditors and audit committees are an important part of that pross and we
appreciate the opportunity to comment on the Public Company \ccounting
Oversight Hoards (“PC. \( ) H”) Pi’oposed / 1iidiiiiii Standard Re/died to Commii/1/en//oils lu//I)

hide! C’ommi/!ees (“the Proposal”).

The CC\[( believes tlat the Proposal is an improvement over the initial (trait
that had been issued by the PC \( )B. I Lowever, the C( 2\ 1( still(1uestiolis the overall
authority of the PC \( )B over sonic aspects of the standard. \dditioiiallv, the ( X \ 1(2
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still has concerns that the Proposal iiay in fact degrade audit quality and reduce
meaningful communicati( )ns l)etween the audit( w and audit committee. Furthermore,
the (2C\IC believes that more clarity is needed regarding broker—dealers since many
do not use a public company business structure. l’inallv, the (C\lC believes that the
PC\013 should form a business advisory group to increase the scope of meaningful
dialogue before a standard is propose1.

Our concerns are listed in more detail below.

Discussion

I’he Proposal is the second time that the PC\OB has exposed for public
comment a standard on auditor communications with audit commIttees. 11w
PC \013’s initial draft was proposed on March 29, 2010 (“the initial draft”). The
PC\OB received 44 comment letters Ofi the initial draft—a number of which,
including the CCI\IC’s,’ expressed concerns over that proposed guidance. The ((1C
requested the P(2\OB \vithdraw the initial proposal for reconsideration and re—
exposure. \s an essential part of the reconsideration process, the (LMC urged the
PC\OB to engage in outreach to better understand the entire dialogue that occurs in
the management of a public company and appreciate the realities of the auditor—audit
committee dynamic.

The Proposal represents a substantive change from the initial draft. The
C([C applauds the PC\013 for its efforts to address the concerns raised by the
(X1C and others and holding a roundtable to solicit greater feedback.

Nonetheless, serious issues remain that need to be addressed before this
standard is finalized.

1. Sarbanes-Oxley and the Audit Committee

In passing the Sarbanes Oxley \ct of 2002 (“SON”), Congress granted the
PC ( )B oversight powers over the audit and auditors, while giving the SI (

S’ the Mae 2S, 2( ) 1(5 ktter froni thc United States Chamber of Commerce ( enter fr ( ptttI \ larkets ( lIIpetIIieiies

10 the P( \OIt (HI / Im/,/tht ,S/a,u/ari! Ret-i/it//a CoimIum! a//oHS j’,/h- ml!! (jmm,//,..
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urisdicti )fl over C( )rp( irate governance ISSUeS including the audit C( )mmlttee.

1here fore, as we stated in our comment letter on the initial draft, it \Vould seem that
the PC\( )13 does not have jurisdiction over the audit committee and that the
Proposal would seem to infringe upon the prerogative of the SI C to oversee
corporate governance issues as mandated under SON. Ihis has led to a confusion of

the proper roles that were established by Congress and could distort both governance
and audit oversight. \ccordingly, we would recommend that the Proposal be
reviewed with this in mind and confined to the appropriate areas of PC\OB
oversight.

2. Approach to Auditing Standard Development

‘Ihe ((lC is concerned about the level of prescnptivness in the Proposal.
\Vhile the Proposal articulates an objective for audit committee communications, it

goes on to require a large number of specific actions of the auditor. lo illustrate, the
25—paragraph Proposal contains at least 26 “should”—prescriptive directives—which
under the PC. \013’s rules are presumptively mandatory responsibthties: In addition,
approximately 35 more acons are required of the auditor when counting the items

listed under these prescriptive directives.. \s such, the Proposal can hardly be
considered an objective or principles-based standard.

Indeed, the Proposal reads like a rule—book leaving little room for the exercise
of judgment and common sense by auditors. While the individual actions rec1uired of
auditors are not necessarily objectionable, considered as a whole, the Proposal builds a
good deal of boilerplate disclosure into auditor—audit committee coflhtminications. \s
a result, the Proposal engenders what can be called a “check-the-box” compliance
mentality to auditor communication. Such a result does not promote aLidit quality and
in fact compromises fluid free flowing communications l)elween the auditor and audit
committee.

2 PC \OIl Ruk 31)1 on Cc’ria,B 71ms c! iii ciL’/:,i am! R Ia/i! Jrs/.iithaa/ Praclra S/md,r!.i status: “1 1w word ‘should
ifldiC:Lt(S r(Spoi1Sil)i11t irs ha i iru l1mra ixulv niiiidit in I Ill audit ir lutiSt Ci )il1plv \Vi Iii ruc1uirumutit 5 i) I thus is pu
unit 55 hit auditor dimonstiutis diut uiltrnihtxuic lions hi or siw Ioilotd iii tlu uiluuuuslincus writ stiluicuint to

iuhw hr ohjuctus us of Iii standard” 11w ruiu coni unipli I us hit alt i ruiuIi i wtuouls v ouuhl 1w run. I lowuvur, ‘liii a
Board st nidurd pros idis I iii I h& oudi ir ‘should coiisidrr an win m or prot:dtuiu, ci in Slur rat 1(111 ot I hi ic lion (

procuduru is pr(sutnpti\ tB nlindit ( iii, Ii iii I hi wi i( in 1)1 fi uduru Is n 0.’’
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In addition, the (CNl(. is concerned that the P(;.\( )13 is embarking on this
1escjti approach to bulk up on inspection metrics. If so, this seems a short—
sighted convenience that ma\ be sacrihcing overall audit qualit\ for a “gotcha” system
of regulation. Moreover, it is not obvious that rules—l)ased auditing standards are
necessary for the efficacy of an inspection process.

.\1l things considered, it is questionable whether investors arc being well served
by the PC()B’s current approach to audit standards development. Given that the
issue is central to audit quality, the (CNIC recommends that the PC\OB’s
prescriptive approach to writing auditing standards be added to the agenda of the
P(2\OB’s Standing \dvisorv Group (“S\G”) for a fulsome discussion of its
usefulness and limitations in an open and transparent manner. Indeed, we believe
that this should also be the subject of discussion of a business advisory group that will
be discussed later in this letter.

3. Use of Release Text

The (C\lC is concerned, as we have written before,3 that release text is being
used to modify the standard and provide guidance and interpretations not found in
the standard itself. The following examples from the Proposal illustrate this concern:

• Obtaining Information Relevant to the Audit

The proposed standard states in part:

JYie auditor s/iou/cl inquire of/he audit coimmttee whet/icr it Lc aware ofma/te/:c That

mght be re/cia/it to the audit, including but not limited to, knowledge of rio/a/ions or
possible rio/a/ions oJ lairs or regulations (i/Id complaInts oi CO/1CCr//S niised iygardiii
financial repo/Iin mat/e’:c.

on the other hand, in discussing this requirement, the release text gives
“strategic decisions that might significantly affect the nature, timing, and extent of

ini (-xLlnplc. sec the .\1;iich 2. 2(310 leTter from the L mted Stites (liainher ot Commerce Center for (..LpoaI \Ltrkets
Iilpet1ti chess (C) the PC. \OB On the i’)rpo.-c/I/n///.’c ,S IdHh/dflL (</0/I/o //o liid.’/ors li.,0llI// ‘?! ‘° < j;0/. is 1/ik

(PC\( 30 1tti1encikin Docker \Ltticr No. (326).
PC \O0 l<eletse No. 2011 hUH, 1)eceinber 20. 2011. Pari0iaph 8.
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audit procedures as an example of matters that audit committees might be aware of
that might ie relevant to the auditor in planning and performing audit proccdures.
Ihis example should be included in the standard if it is indeed tile PCAO13’s intent
that the auditor should include it in inquiries of the audit committee.

• Auditor’s Evaluation of the Quality of the Company’s Financial
Reporting

In the section of the proposedl standard on the auditor’s evaluation of the
quality of the company’s Financial reporting, the matters listed that the auditor should
communicate to the audit committee include:

New dCtO///l//ll pro//o//I/cemel//s. Sthíatioiis lil which, as a n’s//it of/lie auditors
proceclifres, the auditor ideiiti/ied a coucerii rgardth,g rnautgement’s au/iciate
app/lea/Ion ofa’oini/in,gpivnoinicements that haze been issued but no/ye! effi’c/ii’e
and iuuight haze a .c/gnt/2eant effict on ftituirJinancial ibou!içf’

It would be natural to conclude that this communication requirement istr()L1nd
the “qiality’ of the colTlpaflV’S disclosures related to new accounting
pronoiiceneits. I lowever, tile release text explains that “Itihe auditor might l)C
concerned about changes to accounting or disclosure processes, or systems that could
affect financial reporting or whether management has devoted adequate resources to
tile pending adoption. Requiring the dmely discussion of such matters is intended to
allow time for the audit committee to properly consider the effects Ofl future Financial
statements”.7 If the PC\O13 intends that this audit committee communication
address operational matters and internal controls over financial reporting, then the
PC\OB should so state in the standard itself because a reasonable reading of the
proposed standard does not reveal this intent.

• Disagreements with Management

Ihe proposed standard states:

1 hid, \ppendix 4, Page \4-.”.
[bid, I irw,raph 13(1)
11 n1. \ppundi\ 4, 1a \4 20
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‘i/ic audi/or s/Jo//Id coimmi/ucate to the audit co/mm//ce aii dz’satn’emeu/s wi//i

/17al/ageme/// about matters, whethier or /10/ satLcfricton7y reso/ped, that iiidi,’idua//y or
ii the agregate could be sigm/itmlt to the compally ‘s finauthi/ s/atemen/s or the
mdi/or c /od.8

‘the release text explains that the Proposal retains the requirement from \LN
Sec. 380. 13. 1 lowever, the release text goes on to provide examples of disagreements
that arc part of \U Sec. 380.13 but not included in the proposed standard. In othei’
words, the Proposal deletes the examples from the standard and moves them to
release text. It is not clear why the PC ‘OI3 has made this alteration, although
perhaps it is because the examples use the word “might,” which under PC\OB Rule
3101 invokes a responsibthrv for the auditor to consider rather than a presumptively
mandatory responsibility. If so, this likewise reinforces the CCI\IC’s previously
expressed concern about the prescripuve approach the PCAOB is taking to writing
auditing standards.

The (X\IC recognizes that release text has merit, particularly in exposure
drafts of proposed standards, as it can facilitate better public input. Nonetheless,
since release text in any fInal standard will be referenced i)y plaintiff attorneys,
PC\OB inspectors, and other regulators as a touchstone for the PC\O13’s intent, we
encourage the PC()13 to be very cautious and transparent in crafting release text for
adopting standards.

4. Appropriately Recognizing Management’s Responsibilities

The CCMC’s comment letter to the PC\OI3’s initial draft emphasized that
auditor—audit committee comrnunicatis)ns are part of a three—sided triangle made up of
auditors, management, and directors. The Proposal represents a significant
improvement over the initial draft in appreciating the respective roles and
responsibthues of each of the three parties in the triangle.

Ibid. Paracraph 21.
. ppnd 4, Paic .\4 35. l’hc ruluasu txt stiles: ‘‘I xiiriplus of dlNLcreetnents irnglit include dtsareeineiit with

m:inagiinent :ilji )ul the applie:iti( ni of iccouiitiiip priiictpks to t he ci )inp:in\ ‘s specific transactions 111(1 event N 111(1 the
basis tot iThifl:i enleil ‘S judineiit s il lout iCeounting ustlini tes 1)isaerecmcnts intuit t tiso arise rigirdin the pc
the audit, diselosureN to he t1ii(l. iii the (OiTii).ifl\ 5 linincial Ntiteiitet1t5, Or the XX ordiii 01 tlwiilditor’N report.’
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iNonetheless, in. S( )n.le areas, the Pr( )( sai fails to appri )pria(elv recognize that
managcment has the primary resp msibility f )r hnancial rep rtlng. :\ ccordingly,
management has the primary resp )flsil)ility f( )1 initiating communications With the
aLidit committee related to this resi- )nsil)ility, which includes communications on
significant aCCOUflflflg poliCies and practices and critical accounting policies, practices,
and estimates. 1or example, the Proposal includesre1uirements for the cmdi/or to
communicate to the audit committee a number of matters regarding accounting
policies, practices, and estimates that are in reality the management’s responsibthty,
and therefore it is management’s responsibility to initiate cominunications with audit
committees on these matters.

Ihe proposed standard does contain a note that recognizes some or all of the
matters redjuired to be communicated by the auditor inht be communicated by
management.1 \nd, if so, the auditor does not need to communicate them at the
same level of detail as management. Unfortunateh, the standard goes on to say that
this holds only so “long as the auditor (1) participated in management’s discussion
with the audit committee, (2) affirmatively confirmed to the audit committee that
management has adedjuatelv communicated these matters, and (3) identified for the
audit committee those accounting policies and practices that the auditor considers
critical”.T2 .\s such, the Proposal appears to be creating a financial reporng
partnership between management and the auditor that blurs a responsibility that is
primarily management’s. In addition, it will result in duplicate communications to the
audit committee and exacerbate the use of non-communicative boilerplate language in
communications from auditors.

lurthermore, the proposed requirements regarding auditor communicati rns of
significant accounting policies and practices and of critical accounting policies and
practices lack clarity. 3 lor example, it is not clear if the intent is to have the auditor
communicate to the audit committee each year management’s significant accounting
policies and practices or onl changes in such policies or their application. If the
former, this will lead to more boilerplate disclosures that are of little use to investors.
In regards to critical accountint policies and practices, it is unclear what disclosures

10 11)1(1. Paroirapli 12
II 11 ml, \ppiulix 1, 1 \ 1—5
12 1l)i(l.
13 11)1(1, I iiaiiapli 12.t 11111 12h
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thc PL\013 has in mind; as such disclosures are not required by generally accepted
accounting principles (“G\AP”) but rather in management’s discussion and analysis.
‘fluis, it appears the PC1\OB may be asking the auditor to assess disclosures within
the (\\P flutes to the financial statements that management does not necessarily
have a responsibthtv to provide.

5. Other Matters

‘Ihe Proposal includes a requirement that “)tjhe auditor should communicate to
the audit committee other matters arising from the audit that are significant to the
oversight of the company’s financial reporng ioc This communication includes
complaints or concerns regarding accounting or auditing matters that have come to
the auditor’s attention during the audit and the results of the auditor’s procedures
regarding such matters”.

More clarity around this requirement seems necessary. Por example, public
statements by PC\OB board members have suggested that PCA()13 auditing
standards should require auditors to communicate to the audit committee PC\013
inspecuon findings and any necessary remediation by the auditor. If this pe of
communication is what the PC\OB intends by this “catch-all” paragraph, this intent
should be clearly stated and limited to the extent such findings and remediation relate
to the company’s audit engagement.

6. Brokers and Dealers

Since the issuance of the initial exposure draft, the 2010 Dodd—frank \al1
Street Reform and Consumer Protection .ct (“1)odd—Frank”) has given the PC\OB
oversight of the audits of brokers and dealers registered with the Securities and
I xchange Commission (“SI C”). 1hc SI C has proposed to amefl(l its rules to require
that audits of the financial statements of brokers and dealers be performed under
PCAOB standards. If so, the Proposal would apply to audits of broker dealers.
I Jo\vever, the CCMC is concerned that the PC.\013 may not fully understand the
governance structures and complexities that can occur in brokers and dealers arni,

II )ld. rirpli 23.
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accordingly, whether the fl)0S( rec1uirements will realistically work for these
organi>at1ons.

lor example, the Proposal acknowledges that some brokers and dealers may
have governance structures that do not include boards of directors or audit
C( )mmitteeS. In these circumstances, for non-public brokers and dealers, the Proposal
would extend the definition of audit Committees to include those persois designated
to oversee the accounung and financial reporting processes ot the company and its
hnancial statement audit. The CCMC suggests that the PL\013 provide more clarity
on the oversight level intended. Tn doing so, the CCMC recommends that the
designated persons not be a CFO or similar officer, but, but rather a chief executive
officer. 1’urther, in these circumstances would all the recluirernents in the Proposal
really make sense and apply?

‘l’his seems to be an area where a proposed standard may clash \vith the reality
of differing business models that the PC()l3 has not contemplated.

\nother example is the circumstances that can occur in investment company
complexes (“ICC”) where issuers (with audit committees) that have investment
houses (with audit committees) that are parents for broker dealer subsidiaries that
have no audit committees. Perhaps it would be worthwhile for the PL’()B to clarify
that the intended communications go to the audit committee of the parent of the
broker dealer subsidiary, and not to the audit committee of the issuer or to both.

7. Business Advisory Group

1’he CCMC respectfully recommends that the PL’()B form a business
advisory group consistent with the recommendation of The 1inancial Instruments
Reporting and Convergence \lliance (“FIRC \“).‘

Often the business community is not consulted or input solicited, in the early
stages of standard development, to the detriment of development of high quality audit
standards.

I .c I(l)n1ar 23, 2012 hi tr from I1w 1 iiiancia1 lnstrurncn[s I xrlmn .iiid (oiivrrctw ll1I11C to thu I fooralmlu
IflhlS I ) )r . Churman f thu I uhhu ( ;Ofl1I)IH \uum 111111 iiii ( )vrsiihi I umrif.
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If the PC\( )B had a business advisory group, it Could have ConsUlted with
them and received input early in the procc’ss to understand the business and audit
committee concerns with an issue. In this instance, such communication may have
lead to a differently tailored Proposal all together. Consequently, a business advisory
group could also be an important resource for the PCAO13 on many other issues as
well. The formation of a business advisory group will allow for a more consistent
means for the PC1\OB to consult on issues as it deveh)ps priorities and OVC5

for\vard on them.

lollowing the fair value debate in 2008-2009, the Financial .\ccounting
loundation and 1’inancial \ccounting Standards Board have dramatically increased
business input and communications. ‘Ihis has led to a better means of standard
development during the difficult convergence process. We would recommend that
the PC’10B follow this example.

Conclusion

The CC\1C reiterates its acknowledgement of the improvements that the
PC \()B has made in the Proposal. Some of these improvements result from the
PC\OB’s outreach activities, such as a roundtable, to better understand the entire
dialogue that occurs in the management of a public company. 1-lowever, the fact that
much of this outreach was done subsequent to the release of the initial exposure draft
reinforces a CCI\IC concern that there is an insufficient level of input from the
business community on auditing proposals. While we believe that roundtables are an
important means of developing input, they are also done on an ad—hoc basis.

‘ihe CCI\IC believes that standard setters should have a wide range of input to
ensure the proper consideration of business operations and potential unintended
consequences in the development and implementation of accounting and auditing
standards.. n insular approach may cause the PL\OB to expend resources that may
best be allocated elsewhere, while developing standards that do not provide for
adequate financial reporting structures to convey decision useful information to
investors or businesses.
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\ccording1 , we ruuest that the PC\( )13 review the Proposal to address the
COflCCfl5 outlined in this letter. Thank you for your consideration and the CCNIC
stands ready to assist in these efforts.

Sin

lorn Quaadrnan


